FOREVER COOL
Choreographed by Jo Thompson Szymanski
32 Count, 4 Wall, Beginner level line dance
Music: Ain't That A Kick In The Head by Dean Martin

Contact Information: Website: http://jothompson.com/
(Originally taught April 2013)

INTRO: 16 counts
Alternate songs: Fly Me to the Moon by Scooter Lee
Slow Boat to China by Ronnie Dove
I'm Beginning to See the Light by Bobby Darin

[1-8] SIDE, TOGETHER, FORWARD, HOLD, SIDE, TOUCH, SIDE, TOUCH
1 - 4 Step L to left; Step R beside L; Step L forward; Hold
5 – 8 Step R to right; Touch L beside R; Step L to left; Touch R beside L
Styling: Allow body to sway on the step touches.

[9-16] SIDE, TOGETHER, BACK, HOLD, SIDE, TOUCH, SIDE, TOUCH
1 - 4 Step R to right; Step L beside R; Step R back; Hold
5 – 8 Step L to left; Touch R beside L; Step R to right; Touch L beside R
Styling: Allow body to sway on the step touches.

[17-24] STEP KICK 4 TIMES MOVING FORWARD
1 - 2 Step L to left front diagonal; Kick R across L
3 - 4 Step R to right front diagonal; Kick L across R
5 - 6 Step L to left front diagonal; Kick R across L
7 - 8 Step R to right front diagonal; Kick L across R
Styling: Twinkle fingers to sides (1-8)

[25-32] STEP, CROSS, BACK, SIDE, CROSS, BACK, 1/4 TURN LEFT, CROSS
1 - 4 Step L to left; Step R across L; Step L back; Step R to right back diagonal
5 - 8 Step L across R; Step R back; Turn 1/4 left step L to left; Step R across L

Begin Again

Ending: At the end of the song you will be facing the left side wall. Do the first 6 counts of the dance then on count 7 step L to left pointing R foot to front wall, looking at front wall. Put right hand down and left hand up both palms up. Ta-da!!